COLLECTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
Council Chamber
May 1, 2017
7:30 P.M.

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE

- Kopf Reservation

HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE

- Appointment of a Fire Department Secretary
- Position Description for ALRW Chief of Utility Operations
- Position Description for ALRW Engineer

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITTEE

- Revision to Park Rules
- Solar Crosswalk Signs
- Health Services Advisory Commission

SAFETY COMMITTEE

- Liquor License

LEGISLATION

Third Reading:

Temporary Legislation #10861, authorizing the purchase of three vehicles for the Public Service Department.

Second Readings:


Temporary Legislation #10871, allowing wine to be sold, serviced, dispensed, and consumed at a one-day wine festival.

Temporary Legislation #10872, submitting a question to the electorate of a renewal ambulance/EMS levy.

Temporary Legislation #10873, amending Codified Ordinance Section 1468.02 to eliminate the violation of any provision of the Building Code, Fire Code, or other ordinance of the City as a sufficient basis for declaring a building as unsafe.
Temporary Legislation #10875, amending Codified Ordinance Section 612.02 (b), Safes to Underage Persons; Prohibitions and Misrepresentation.

First Readings:

As determined at the CCM

PUBLIC INPUT

ADJOURNMENT